Title
R&D Engineer

Location
Tel Aviv

Job Description
- R&D Engineer in a start-up company developing an innovative surgical, minimal invasive treatment.
- Conduct mechanical design activities for the development of multidisciplinary medical devices, as part of the research and development team
- Design of test fixtures/Jigs and manufacturing tools
- Support prototypes assembly and testing
- Support quality assurance activities including documentation
- Support logistic activities of the company, communication with sub-contractors in Israel and abroad
- Create work and testing instructions, production and assembly instructions.
- Support devices transfer to production
- Support the performance of devices Verification and validation activities

Job Requirements
- BSc.in Mechanical Engineering/Biomedical Engineering (only Graduates)
- Knowledge and experience in SolidWorks.
- "Hands on" mentality
- Technical, practical background
- Open minded, with willingness to learn and adapt to the changing and dynamic needs of a start-up company.
- 1-3 years of relevant experience in R&D work environment
- Experience with multi-disciplinary products in medical device companies - advantage
- High proficiency in Hebrew and English
- Experience with design of parts for injection molding - advantage
- Experience with electrical design and integration - advantage
- Knowledge in software validation - advantage

CVs please send to dafna@accessmv.com